
This term… 

PE kits:        

English homework  Out on a Wednesday, in on a Tuesday   

Maths homework   Out on a Wednesday, in on a Tuesday   

Spellings    Wednesday   

English Holes—novel study  

Poetry—Shropshire study  

Time to Shine—review of work so far with an 
opportunity to consolidate key areas  

Maths   See attached sheet...too much to fit in this box! 

Topic Industrial Revolution  

Computing   Internet Safety 

Science  Light and Electricity  

Art & Design  3D Moving Toys  

Music  Don’t stop Believing  

PE  To be confirmed  

MFL  French—French Day with Mrs. Morris  

RE  What do religious people do when someone dies and why 

do they do this?  

Why do Christians celebrate Easter?  

PSHE  Going for Goals  

Good to be Me  



Welcome to Sycamore Spring 2019 

I hope you have all had a great Christmas...welcome back to 

school!  

Following our fantastic first term; the Sycamore children have 

got lots to look forward to in the Spring Term.  

This term we will be studying the Industrial Revolution and vis-

iting Blists Hill, Ironbridge on Wednesday 27th February. We will 

research the  rich history and geographical features surrounding 

the Industrial Revolution.  

The gears go up a notch for the Year 6 pupils as they prepare for 

their SATS tests week commencing 13th May (Please ensure no 

holidays are booked for this week, they cannot be author-

ised...even under exceptional circumstances.) There is a SATS 

information meeting on Thursday 28th March at 3:15pm and 

5:30pm.  

Our Art & Design topic links to the Industrial Revolution, where 

we will be designing and making our own moving toys.  

 

As mentioned at the beginning of September, we are striving for 

independence in preparation for secondary school. We still have 

several children forgetting the basics on a regular basis. Please 

encourage your children to:  

 Remember their correct, complete PE kit  

 Bring their Pencil case with pen, pencil, ruler and rubber  

 Return homework on time  

 Take letters home  

 Return any necessary letters  

 

Homework  

English 

English is slightly different during the Spring term. There 

will be Reading & Grammar & Punctuation activities which 

aim to build confidence in preparation for the SATS in May. 

The Year 5 will also have similar activities, at an appropri-

ate level.  

Maths  

We will continue to use Maths Whizz as the basis for Maths 

homework. Please ensure your child is completing their 

‘home quota’ of 20 minutes otherwise they will have to 

complete this during Golden Time on a Friday. The Year 6 

pupils will also have an additional piece of Maths home-

work.  

Spellings 

Will continue in the same format.  

Reading  

I know that they are big beasties now but they still need to 

read aloud. Please continue to share books with your 

child—take turns, read extracts, discuss the story and char-

acters, it really is one  of the most helpful things you can do. 

Please continue to sign your child’s reading record. We have 

several children not reading at home at all and it is evident in 

their fluency, stamina and understanding. Please strive to 

hear your child read at least 3 times a week.  


